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1. LIMA

Art & Culture

Gastronomy

Indulge yourself with this 3-day foodie tour of Lima, one of the world’s best culinary cities
that has an incredible mix of history and culture. With typical restaurants, the Peruvian
capital is a true heaven for gastronomes, as you’ll soon find out.
It begins with a look at the city’s fascinating history and myriad cultural influences.
On day two, the treats keep coming with a gastronomical and cultural experience in the
bohemian district of Lima, Barranco.

HIGHLIGHTS
•

Guided tour of downtown Lima

•

Exploration of upmarket San Isidro and Miraflores districts

•

Gastronomical and cultural experience in Barranco

Miraflores District

Larco Museum

Barranco district

DAY 1: ARRIVE IN LIMA AND LIMA CITY TOUR
Upon landing in Lima you’ll be met at the airport and transferred to your hotel for check-in, ready for an immersive day
in the capital.
Lunch comes first, followed by a fascinating tour of the Larco Museum where a bewildering array of artefacts, jewelry,
masks and ceramics are housed. Later, enjoy a further exploration of Lima with a guided panoramic tour, taking in both
its colonial past and contemporary present; Plaza de Armas and the Historical Center, panoramic visit of Huaca Pucllana
Ruins, the Cathedral and Government’s Palace are particular Lima highlights to look for.
Your day finishes in the upmarket districts of San Isidro and Miraflores, both known for their excellent restaurants.

Barranco Streets

Peruvian Ceviche

MATE (Mario Testino) Museum

DAY 2: GASTRONOMIC TOUR OF LIMA
Lima is known as the World’s Greatest Gastronomic City, and you’ll get a taste of just why during this mouthwatering
foodie tour of Barranco, a much-loved bohemian district that happens to be a hub of typical and first-class restaurants
too.
Our tour begins on foot, visiting Hotel B, Dedalo Gallery, we walk down to the “Malecon” of Barranco, Bridge of Sighs,
tour of the famous murals and the main square of Barranco. Then, visit a famous local restaurant to have a typical
peruvian breakfast: bread with pork crackling or “butifarra”. After that, visit MATE (Mario Testino) Museum and Jade
Rivera Museum. Finally, you will taste the best peruvian dishes at a typical restaurant.

DAY 3: END OF THE TOUR
As your foodie tour of Lima draws to an end, a private vehicle will be on-hand to take you to the airport, ready for your
onward flight home.

What´s included
•
•
•
•
•

2 nights at the selected hotel in Lima with buffet breakfast. Options:
Aloft Lima Miraflores, AC Hotel Lima Miraflores or Westin Lima Hotel &
Convention Center
Guided excursions with entrance tickets and meals according to the
itinerary
Private transfers between hotels/stations/airports/excursions according to
the itinerary
24/7 assistance and personal concierge
Liability insurance coverage

What´s not included
•
•
•
•

International and domestic air tickets
Hotel extras
Tips (are not mandatory)
Services not already mentioned on the itinerary

Terms and Conditions
www.venturia.com.pe/terms-and-conditions

SUGGESTED PROPERTIES

THE WESTIN LIMA HOTEL & CONVENTION CENTER

AC HOTEL LIMA MIRAFLORES

ALOFT LIMA MIRALFLORES
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